Privacy Policy
Bodhiraga Education Services LLP operates the http://itbodhi.com website.
This document informs you of our policies regarding the collection, use and disclosure of
Personal Information when you use our Services.
Your privacy is critically important to us and we will not use or share your information with
anyone except as described in this Privacy Policy. We aim for full transparency on how we
gather, use, and share your personal information. We are very cautious and concerned about the
personal information we ask you to provide and the personal information that we collect about
you through the operation of our services.
We use your personal Information for providing better service and improving them time to time
for better user experience.
By using the Service, you agree to the collection and use of information in accordance with this
policy, unless otherwise defined in this Privacy Policy, terms used in this Privacy Policy have the
same meanings as in our Terms and Conditions, accessible at http://itbodhi.com

What This Policy Covers:






This Privacy Policy applies to information that we collect about you when you use:
Our websites (itbodhi.com );
Other products and services that are available offline or through our websites.
Throughout this Privacy Policy we’ll refer to our website, mobile applications and other
products and services collectively as “Services.”
If you have any questions about this Privacy Policy, please contact us
at info@itbodhi.com

Information Collection and Use:
While using our Service, we may ask you to provide us with certain personally identifiable
information that can be used to contact or identify you. Personally identifiable information may
include, but is not limited to, your email address, name, phone number, other information
("Personal Information").

Types of Data Collected:
We are the sole owners of the information collected on this site. We only have access to/collect
information that you voluntarily give us via email or other direct contact from you. We will not
sell or rent this information to anyone.
Unless you ask us not to, we may contact you via email in the future to tell you about specials,
new products or services, or changes to this privacy policy.
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IT Bodhi collects following personal data by itself or through third parties
Basic Account Information:
We ask for basic information from you in order to set up your account. For example, we require
individuals who sign up for an account to provide a username and email address–and that’s it.
You may provide us with more information–like your name–but we don’t require that information
to create your account. Other information collected by IT Bodhi will be:




Name and email addresses submitted by user by using a contact form
Name and email address submitted to sign up for email list
Information collected when users register on a website.

Public Profile Information:
If you have an account with us, we collect the information that you provide for your public
profile. For example, if you have an account, your username is part of that public profile, along
with any other information you put into your public profile. Your public profile is just that–
public–so please keep that in mind when deciding what information you would like to include.
Log Information:
Like most online service providers, we collect information that web browsers, mobile devices,
and servers typically make available, such as the browser type, IP address, unique device
identifiers, language preference, referring site, the date and time of access, operating system, and
mobile network information.
Usage Information
: We collect information how you can interact with our website, which pages you visit and how
you navigate through website pages using tools like Google analytics / Hot Jar
Cookies:
A cookie is a string of information that a website stores on a visitor’s computer, and that the
visitor’s browser provides to the website each time the visitor returns. We use "cookies" to
collect information. You can instruct your browser to refuse all cookies or to indicate when a
cookie is being sent. However, if you do not accept cookies, you may not be able to use some
portions of our Service.
How We Use Information:
We use information about you as mentioned above and as follows:




To provide our Services like access to content of website, contacts, sharing content etc.
To further develop our Services–for example by adding new content that we think our
users will like.
To monitor and analyze trends and better understand how users interact with our Services,
which helps us improve our Services and make them easier to use.
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To monitor and protect the security of our Services, detect and prevent fraudulent
transactions and other illegal activities, fight spam, and protect the rights and property of
others.
To communicate with you about offers and promotions offered by IT Bodhi and others we
think will be of interest to you, solicit your feedback, or keep you up to date on IT Bodhi
and our products.
To personalize your experience using our Services, provide content recommendations and
serve relevant advertisements.

Information Shared Publicly:
Information that you choose to make public is–you guessed it–disclosed publicly. That means, of
course, that information like your public profile, posts, other content that you make public on
your website, and your “likes” and comments on post of our website are all available to others.
Public information may also be indexed by search engines or used by third parties. Please keep all
of this in mind when deciding what you would like to share with your account. You can choose to
be anonymous when posting comments and likes on content.
Security:
The security of your Personal Information is most important to us, but considers that no method
of transmission over the Internet, or method of electronic storage is 100% secure. While we work
very hard to use commercially acceptable means to protect your Personal Information but anyway
we cannot guarantee its absolute security.
Children's Privacy:
We do not offer our services to anyone under the age of 13 ("Children").
We never knowingly collect personally information from any children under 13. If you are a
parent or guardian and you come to know that your Children has provided us Personal
Information, please reach us and we take steps to remove that information from our servers. We
admire your consideration in this regard.

Privacy Policy Changes:
Although most changes are likely to be minor, IT Bodhi may change its Privacy Policy from time
to time. IT Bodhi encourages visitors to frequently check for any changes to its Privacy Policy. If
we make changes, we will notify you by revising the change log below, and, in some cases, we
may provide additional notice (such as adding a statement to our homepage or sending you a
notification through e-mail or your dashboard). Your continued use of the Services after any
change in this Privacy Policy will constitute your consent to such change.
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